AXE VALLEY RUNNERS

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 2ND JULY 2018

PRESENT -35 members and 6 committee members

1.	Apologies for Absence - Gill Day, Rob Collier
2.	Matters Arising from 2017 AGM - Lesley Adams explained that the arrangements for running clubs to claim free London Marathon places had been changed in 2018. Although AVR had enough EA affiliated members to claim a place on 2017 rules, this year we had been put into a ballot along with other clubs in the same position and we had been unsuccessful in securing a place.
3.	Treasurer’s Report - Liz requested could she have the permission of members to add Tony Smith as a signatory to AVR accounts.This was Carried. Accounts show profits over the year of £861.86. £640.00 of that from the club section, with £221.05 from Grizzly/Grizfest although they are expecting furter income from Guy Sweetman and Lyme Bay Cider for the cost of the goodie bags.
So club section in detail is
-subscriptions up by £335.00
- affiliation is up £21.00 because ARC is linked to membership
- kit we are £500.00 down due an order as opposed to £130.00 up last year
- social events and trophies down £218.73
- Juniors Summer awards more expensive, bought headtorches, and subsidised Colyton Sport center which they did not use last year.
- Hardware Stopwatch
- Donations down, .Just Ug beer and Race the Tram this year
- Miscellaneous
- Running events 
4.	Juniors’ Report and Future - Most of the present coaches were unable to continue. Pat Kinsella and Wayne Tooze would continue to support as much as they could but could not commit to every Monday. A consistent team was needed in order for the junior section to continue. Recent requests to parents to help out had brought little response. Garry Perratt explained that the committee had previously agreed in principle to pay for a qualified coach. He requested that a proposal which would ensure consistency of input be brought to the committee. There was some discussion of how to find a coach. It was agreed to use all available channels. Wayne would provide Dave Mutter with some words to use in the newspaper report and which could also be used elsewhere.
5.	Membership Report - There are currently 225 senior members and 19 honorary life members. 8 members are currently affiliated to England Athletics.
6.	Election of Committee - It was noted that Lesley was standing down as secretary and membership secretary. It was agreed that Janet Woodward would take over as secretary and Gill Day would take over as membership secretary. The rest of the committee confirmed they were happy to continue and this was agreed.
7.	Awards for 2018 - After some discussion it was agreed to ask group leaders to attend committee meetings where award nominations were discussed.
8.	Handicap Marks Calculation - After some discussion it was agreed to reduce the time over which handicap marks were calculated from two years to one.
9.	Club Kit - It was agreed to change the club vest to a plain yellow/gold colour, logos on a white background, and blue side panels. 
10.	Scout Hut - Paul Johns reported that the scouts were going to have the locks changed and would put in place a strict system of allocating keys. AVR needed to state how many keys it required. The meeting agreed that the club would help financially with the lock replacements. 
11.	Vote of Thanks - Dave Thomas raised a vote of thanks to the committee and the group leaders for another successful year.

Next Commitee  Meeting Monday 3rd September 2018

